BEAU PHOTO SUPPLIES INC.
1520 W. 6TH AVE
VANCOUVER, BC
CANADA V6J 1R2

PHONE: ( 604) 734-7771
FAX: (604) 734-7730
www.beauphoto.com

HOLIDAY CLOSING HOURS
Ho Ho Hoo...ly Moly It’s Christmas Already ! ! !
Please note, the Beau Photo staff will be “making very merry” this Christmas season
and since Angie is no scrooge, we will be closing at noon on Friday December 24 and not
opening until 8.30 am Tuesday, January 4th, 2005. We the management and staff of Beau
Photo would like to wish everyone a safe and happy holiday season, and we look forward to
seeing you in the New Year.
At this point, we would like to introduce to you our newest elf, I mean staff member,
Deborah Murray. An Emily Carr graduate, Deborah will be helping out in just about every
part of the workshop ... I mean store.

Album & Folder Update:
Good News! Harwood (the new DF) album supplies have begun to arrive, and we should have most
backorders filled shortly. If you’re still waiting for anything, please contact me, I’ll follow up with the
factory to find out where your goods are.
Taprell Loomis (TAP) has announced that they will be discontinuing their brown Panel Mounts and
Memory Mates, and their “Train” 75/35 Memory Mates. Please check your stock and your requirements, and pre-order what you’ll need to avoid disappointment.

Barb

Album, Folder and Christmas Card Sales

Shout Out to Saint Nick...
Yo, Brother and Sista Elves... I know work’n them long hours for the man is hard and you don’t have
time to be mak’n any pres-ies for your little photographer friends so get yourself down to Beau- Pho-To
and check out all their great gift ideas. They have StoFen omni bouncers, flash diffusers from Luma
Quest, Lowepro bags and accessories and a shh s... leigh load of filters to fill any ones stockings. And for
the reading types on your list, books with titles like;
The Complete Guide to Digital Photography
$46.50
The Complete Guide to Digital Printing
$38.50
The Book of Alternative Photographic Processes
$69.95
Hey, and if you don’t have a photographer on your list, remember there aint noth’n wrong with picking
up something little for number one. If ya know what I mean!
Peace and joy Out!!!

Master “K”

Product Sales & Purchasing

Give the gift of Holga
Holga.
This month marks Beau’s launch of the brand new Holga CFN. Extra features include: a colour wheel
that tints the built-in flash with a yellow, red or blue gel (or opt for no gel at all), a bulb setting for
long exposures, a handy tripod mount, an added 6x6 mask to help keep batteries in place, and, to our
delight, they have made the frame counter easier to move between 12 and 16 exposures! It’s a Holga
lover’s dream come true, and all for just $59.50! To celebrate, we are hosting a Holga Christmas
bonanza. All Holgas on sale!
Holga 120S: reg. $33.50, on sale for $29.50
Holga 120SF: reg. $54.50, on sale for $45.00
Holga kits: reg. $79.50, on sale for $62.50
Need to add some colour to your life? Well, look no more,
Beau’s got the answer for you! New to our Lomographic family is the
Colour Splash Flash. Standard hot shoe attachment allows you to turn
almost any camera into a colour fiesta, just give the colour wheel a spin and pick your favorite shade.
There are 12 gels to choose from for only $34.50. Merry Christmas ... everyone!

Serena

Film & Paper Sales

Holiday Rental Deals

News From The Reindeer Barn

Everyone is looking forward to the holidays, and we have a deal that will make it even better for you.
Rent for the holiday and it’s only a 2 day charge! Here’s your chance to try out something new for over
a week and not pay the week rate!
Pick it up Friday, Dec. 24th before noon, Return it Tuesday, Jan 4th before noon, pay only 2 days!
Avoid the boring old holiday photos. Book early and try something fun!

Kathy

Rentals

Whaaazzup !!!
Well it’s that time of the year again, when you search high and low for that perfect gift for your loved one. Maybe
something to put into their stocking? Luckily there is Beau Photo. Just take a look at some of the great deals we have to offer.
NIMH AA (4) & charger
( perfect for flashes, MP3 players etc…)
Digital SLR batteries & grips :
BP-511A batt. (Canon)
BG-E2 grip (Canon 20d)
OR grip, batt & bag (kit) great deal !!
LEXAR MEMORY CARDS !!!!
1GB 40x CF
1GB 80x CF
256mb 40x CF

Digital News

$55.99

Apacer CP 200 CD RW portable burner
(perfect for when you can’t take the laptop)

$329.99

$119.99
$279.99
$329.99

EN-EL 3 batt. (Nikon d100, d70))
MB-D100 grip (Nikon)
ML-L3 D 70 IR remote

$ 65.99
$379.99
$ 22.99

$159.99
$179.99
$ 69.99

512mb 40x CF
512mb 80x CF

$ 99.99
$115.99

Chris

Pro Sales

*New* Moab Entrada Fine Art Inkjet Paper
Beau Photo has just started carrying the award winning Entrada paper from the Moab Paper Company. This 100% archival
fibre-based paper has a wonderfully rich feel and is available in two different weights – 190 and 300 gsm. It is double sided and
designed specifically to work with pigment-based printers such as the Epson 2200, 4000, 7600 and 9600. It is available in a wide
range of different sizes in both sheets and rolls, from 8.5x11 to huge 44 inch rolls. At present, we are only stocking the 8.5x11 and
13x19 sizes in the 300 gsm bright finish version but can order in any size, weight or finish that you like. The Moab Paper Co. has
also created custom printer ICC profiles for all of the above mentioned Epson printers and made them available for download
on their website. Finally, the icing on the cake is that this paper is very affordable – much less expensive than most of its competition! Call Serena in the film and paper sales department for more information or visit Moab’s website at
www.moabpaper.com…
*New* Epson P-2000 Multimedia Storage Viewer ($689)
Epson’s new P-2000 is a wonder of multimedia versatility. Able to play back MP3 audio and video files, it displays images on a
gigantic 3.8” crystal-clear LCD screen. It sports a 40Gb hard drive, USB 2.0 interface, Li-Ion rechargeable battery pack and has
built-in CF and SD memory card slots so it is perfect for downloading memory cards in the field. If offers raw image support
for many digital cameras from Nikon, Canon and others. Call us for details or a demonstration...
*New* Nikon CoolWalker ($569)
Finally! After months of waiting, the Nikon CoolWalkers are finally in. What the heck is a CoolWalker you ask? Well… it’s a
portable 30Gb hard drive with a CF card slot that can be used to download images from your digital camera without having to
drag a laptop computer on location. Once downloaded, you can view, zoom and pan JPEG images on the built-in 2.5” colour
LCD display. In addition, it supports viewing of RAW image files as well as motion-JPEG and Quicktime. It includes a built-in
Li-Ion rechargeable battery pack / charger and finally, the CoolWalker can also double as a slide show viewer when plugged
into a television set or LCD projector. Nikon has included an IR remote control for good measure. We have a demo unit on
hand, so if you would like to try one out, contact Chris or Mike to arrange a demonstration…
Epson Stylus PRO 4000 printers - in stock !!!
We received a surprise shipment of these incredibly popular 17” wide, Ultrachrome ink printers recently and still have a couple
left (as of this writing) so if you have been eagerly waiting for one of these beauties, call us ASAP! First-come-first-serve so they
will not last long…
Digital News Briefs
ColorVision $30 US Rebates extended until December 31, 2004 on Spyder and SpyderPRO.
Demo units of the new Hasselblad (Imacon) Flextight 646 scanner and Ixpress 132C digital back in stock. Call to arrange for a
hands on demonstration. Year end special pricing is in effect also – call for details and take advantage of the strong Canadian
dollar as well!
Canon EOS-20D digital SLRs are in stock! Canon EF-S 10-22mm ultra-wide zooms are also in stock!
Photoshop Elements v3.0 in stock at $129.50!

Mike

Digital Imaging Dept.

